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Grape marc bioprocessing: Value addition to waste

Introduction

Globally, grapes rank in the top 5 among all fruits produced (FAO, 2015). In 2011

alone, 70 million tonnes of grapes were produced worldwide, of which 60% were

used for red and white winemaking (OIV, 2011). Grape marc generated during

winemaking accounts for up to 30% (w/w) of total grapes crushed, which leaves

millions of tonnes requiring safe disposal globally.

In 2014 Australia around 1.7 million tonnes of grapes are crushed for red and white

winemaking, resulting in several hundred thousands tonnes of grape marc (WFA,

2015). Typical characteristics of grape marc are: pH, 3.6 + 0.2; moisture, 73.6 + 2.6

% w/w; reducing sugars (glucose and fructose), 1.5 + 0.3 % w/w and ash, 4.6 + 0.5

% w/w (Lafka, et al 2007). Residual sugars from the grape marc are the best

substrate to convert into ethanol through yeast fermentation. Current heap

fermentation methods have several disadvantages, to efficiently convert sugars into

ethanol such as low moisture content, uncontrolled temperature and lack of mixing.

This work aims to develop an efficient process to improve overall alcohol yield by a

commercial Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast strain under different fermentation

conditions.

Materials and Methods

• Three different fermentation methods were used - solid state (SSF), solid liquid

(SLF) and submerged (SMF)

• Both red and white marc were fermented under size-reduced and no-size

reduction conditions by adding 1:2 (w/v) water

• White marc experiments were carried with and without seeds separation

• Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Laffort Actiflore F33) yeast with 10% (w/w)

inoculum was used for all fermentations

• Each batch fermentation was carried out for 7 days with continuous mixing or

no mixing in the case of SSF

• At the end of 7 days batch fermentation (Figure 1), contents were distilled to

collect alcohol and analysed using an alcolyzer

Results and Discussions

Red marc fermentation under different conditions has resulted in varied

alcohol yields (Figure 2). Maximum yield (14.4% v/v) was obtained with SLF

with size reduction, an increase of 42.5% (10.1% v/v) over SSF with size

reduction. Red marc naturally contains residual alcohol and 5.8% v/v

alcohol was recovered under control conditions where no yeast was added.

White marc generated after pressing and before fermentation contains

higher residual sugars than red marc. Residual sugars has the potential to

produce alcohol with yeast fermentation. White marc with size reduction

(SR) and SLF conditions resulted in recovery of 16.6% v/v of alcohol, 66%

increase over SSF (10% v/v) (Figure 3). White marc with no yeast added has

resulted in around 4% v/v alcohol recovery. Seeds separated white marc

fermentation (SLF) has produced 9.4% v/v (no size reduction) and 8.8% v/v

(size reduction) of alcohol.

Figure 1: Grape marc pile (top left); solid state fermentation setup (bottom left); 

solid liquid fermentation setup (right)
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Conclusions

• Solid liquid fermentation with size reduction gives better access between

yeast and sugars and improves alcohol yield by up to 76% compared to solid

state fermentation

• Addition of water increased yeast activity and alcohol yield for both marc

types

• Further optimisation experiments using different marc sources are in

progress

• Scale-up strategies needs to be developed for commercial operation

Abbreviations for Figure 2 and 3: SSF-NR, Solid state fermentation with no size reduction; SSF-SR, Solid state

fermentation with size reduction; SLF-NR, Solid liquid fermentation with no size reduction; SLF-SR, Solid liquid

fermentation with size reduction; SMF-NR, submerged fermentation with no size reduction; SMF-NR, Submerged

fermentation with size reduction; SLF-NR(S), Solid liquid fermentation with no seeds and no size reduction; SLF-

NR(S), Solid liquid fermentation with size reduction and no seeds; NF, No fermentation

Figure 2: Alcohol yield for red marc under different fermentation conditions

Figure 3: Alcohol yield for white marc under different fermentation conditions


